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Changing Times

Professor's Test

Vice President Davis initiates changes
in SGA senate. See story on page 4.

Flames Fry Eagles
Liberty pounds Morehead State 34-14.
See story on page 6.

Business professsor Herb Gedicks' faith has|
been tested this year. See page 3.
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Blood drive fails to meet goal
By ANDREA BLAIR

giving blood, and a lot of people are
scared of needles."
Steadman also said, "We're one of
The Circle K Club sponsored a the biggest local donors, other than
blood drive Sept. 18 and 19, bringing General Electric and Babcock and
in 195 pints of blood from students Wilcox. They (the Red Cross) rely on
and faculty.
us heavily."
The numbert of donated pints was
The majority of the students who
fewer than the goal of 240 set by the gave blood had good things to say
Red Cross, but close to 235 students about the drive.
participated.
Chris Clark said, "It's good. EveryMark Steadman, president of the one should do it...We don't give
Circle K Club, said, "We usually do enough blood in America." (An estimore than the goal, but the last couple mated 60 percentof the United States'
of times we have not been getting a transfusion blood is imported from
big turnout."
other countries).
He said the decline in donors seems
Christy Blake said she felt it was
to be because of fear among students. her civic duty. "My mom gives blood
"I think a lot of people are scared of and is a regular donor, so it's sort of
giving blood," he said. "There's no tradition." Asked if she was nervous,
chance of contracting AIDS through she said, "I was a little nervous, but

Champion Reporter

notreally. Needlesdon'tbotherme."
Staci Roach gave her reason for
donating: "When I was walking out of
DeMoss Hall, I saw the sign and said,
'I really should do that.'"
Laura Schmidt said, "There are not
many people with my blood type (AB
negative), so I might as well give."
Jim Shanton, who has given twice
before, said he gave "to help people.
When other people with AIDS give
blood, they need some good blood,
too."
Steadman said he would encourage
students to give in the future. "Your
body can reproduce the amount of
blood within three to four days after
you've given a pint."
. The next blood drive is scheduled
for November.

Chip Cooper tries to relax as he prepares to donate blood during Circle K's blood drive. Students andf acuity
photo by John HOU
donated 195 pints of blood during the two-day drive but failed to meet the goal.

Problems slow LU mail delivery

Senior women selected

Pageant process begins

By KERI BURNS
Champion Reporter

By MEGAN BEARDER
The post office, oneof the most popular places on campus, has been taking
a lot of complaints from students this year regarding packages and letters that
have taken two to three weeks to make it into the hands of students.
Every morning, the mail for Liberty is picked up from the main post office
and transported back to campus. When the mail arrives here, it is sorted and
delivered to the proper mailboxes for students to pick up.
Has the post office been experiencing any problems lately? That question
seems like a massive understatement to students who are waiting for mail.
Most are basically unaware of what happcrtsbchind that Silver sliding
counter window.
Aug. 1 the post office manager resigned after six years on the job. The
woman who replaced him recently experienced medical problems and was
out of the post office for some time. This left only two full-time employees
to handle the load.
"Most of the mail comes in at the beginning of the semester," John Baker,
head of auxiliary services, said. "This, along with the lack of help, has made
the mail process seem to take longer than usual."
Most students don't realize they're not the only ones who use the post
office.
"Everyone here has to deal with the post office," Baker said. Every
department on campus depends on the office to deliver mail to faculty and
staff.
This responsibility, along with the growing population of this university
and the difficulty in finding qualified applicants, makes for a slow-down in
delivery as welt
The employment positions in the post office are being upgraded to aid in

New sports
major reflects
specialization
By BEN LAFROMBOIS
Champion Reporter

Managing Editor

A lot of planning will take place
before candidates for the 12th Annual
Miss Liberty pageant can grace the
stage. The selection process for this
year's pageant, slated for Oct. 20, began on Sept. 19.
Lach senior was asked to choose

Debbl Goulette opens her mailbox, hoping for a letter, a package
notice or some other reminder from home.
photobyjotmHo*

the longevity of the staff. Most employees are on the work-study program,
but Baker stated that he is looking for six full-time employees within a few
weeks, including another person to transport the mail from the Lynchburg
post office to campus. That person must be 21 years old.
The present manager will be returning to work, and things will gradually
be improving, Baker promised.
New postal facilities are on the drawing board as a result of the new
population growth here at Liberty.

Poor habits increase risk of measles, mono
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10 candidates from a list of 306 single,
senior women with a minimum grade
point average of 2.75.
Selections were to be based on the
qualities which best exemplified the
"Spirit of Liberty." Those choices
were narrowed to a list of 50 women.
Faculty members then chose 24
candidates from the 50 selected by the
senior class.
A select panel ofjudges will choose
10 semi-finalists through personal interviews before die pageant.
Candidates will be critiqued on
personality, college involvement,
achievements, academic ability.
Christian testimony, Christian service, ambition and appearance.

The semi-finalists will be announced shortly after die pageant
begins.
The judges will continue to consider stage rapport, poise and public
speaking during me pageant to narrowtiienumber of contestants to five
finalists.
Liberty students at die pageant will
uien have the opportunity to select
their choice for me 1989 Miss Liberty.
Ballots, color-coded according to
classes, will be handed to students as
tiiey enter die Multi-Purpose Center.
Senior votes count 4 points, junior, 3
points; sophomore, 2 points and freshman, 1 point
The votes will be tallied and Miss
Liberty will be crowned.
Miss Liberty will represent the
school in the state and community.
The pageant will coincide with
Homecoming weekend, featuring a
special music concert and a home
football game. Otiier events include
die Seventh Annual Four-Miler and
various alumni events.
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Although illness seems to be rampant on die campus, mononucleosis,
die "kissing disease," is not as prevalent as odier diseases, Dr. Gregg
Albers, director of Health Services,
said. The main concern this year is
measles and mumps.
Aldiough most college students had
dieir measles and mumps vaccinations when they were young, this may
not be enough to stop an epidemic.
The age of die person whenfirstgiven
die vaccination and whether or not he
has received a booster shot are die
factors mat will affect an outbreak.

A new major is now offered in the
physical education department, combining physical education with business management. A sports management degree will be offered for the
spring semester.
The new major came about through
the joint efforts of Drs. Dale Gibson,
Roy Yarbrough and Greg Comfort. NEXT WEEKGibson, founder of the program, saw The twenty-four senior ladies choa need in this growing field. A flyer sen for die Tweltii Annual Miss
was sent to the student body to gauge Liberty Pageant will be listed.
acceptance among students.
The positive response was the catalyst to bringing the new major into
existence. Another reason the program was initiated was the response
from the business world. Businesses By BRETT HARVEY
have opened their doors to interns and Champion Reporter
the possibility of jobs once the stuThe Walk for Liberty has produced more than $24,000
dent had graduated.
"Many of the contacts were made in pledges as of Sept. 12. Rusty Hall, student director of
through current university staff," the walk, said he expects more money to come in.
"If everyone who sent in a mailer had just one legitiComfort said. The coaches have been
extremely supportive, especially Sam mate mailer, die Walk for Liberty would double the
Rutigliano. His experience in the revenue made last year," Hall said. The Walk-A-Thon
various sectors of professional athlet- last April brought in a little more man $30,000 witii
almost 1,000 students participating in me event. This year
ics has helped.
The new major is partly in response Hall expects at least 1,000 walkers and hopes to exceed
to the growing specialization in col- $30,000.
The walk was postponed until Saturday, Sept 30 belege graduates. Also, it gives sportoriented people an alternative to sports cause of die expected damage from Hugo. It will involve
a round trip from die campus to Camp Hideaway for a
education.
Comfort said, "Sport management total of approximately four miles in an effort to raise
provides greater pay than an educa- funds for David's Place and an intra-campus transit systion degree, and it bridges the gap tem.
The money raised by die Walk for Liberty will go
between business and athletics."

According to statistics, vaccinations
administered before die age of 15
montiis are only 50 percent effective.
The efficiency of shots given after tiiis
age rises to 90 percent. A booster is 98
percent efficient. Dr. Albers said, "We
need to have everyone re-vaccinated."
Next year all incoming freshman will
be required to have a booster shot
Currendy die booster shot is given on
a voluntary basis unless an epidemic
breaks out
An outbreak has not occurred; and
aldiough mere have been cases of
mumps in Lynchburg, none have
appeared on the Liberty campus.
Symptoms include swollen glands
behind die jaw. Mumps is similar to

measles because both are highly contagious.
However, measles is a disease mat
can lead to deadi.The mortality rate
has increased dramatically since die
disease jumped into die college population.
An infected student will feel bad
forfivedays before he or she breaks
out in a rash all over. The measles
itself is not fatal, but it can lead to
pneumonia which can cause deatii.
Anodier disease around campus is
mononucleosis, commonly known as
"mono." Mono, die least contagious
of die three, does not have to be transferred by kissing.
Improper eating habits and lack of

sleep can impair die student's immune
system.
Sincetiiesetwo factors are rampant
among college students, mono is
always a fear. However, mere is a type
of disease mat lasts four orfiveweeks
but is not mono. Most students who
think they have mono usually have
this instead. Eitiier one, though, causes
die student to feel tired and run down.
Witii mono, die glands and spleen arc
swollen, and because die immune
system is not working properly, otiier
diseases are easily picked up.
To take all precautions against getting any of these diseases, students
should get plenty of sleep, eat right
and get booster shots.

$24,000 pledged for Walk for Liberty
toward expanding die facilities at David's Place and die
purchase of a new minibus for an intra-campus shuttle,,
Hall said. "The Walk for Liberty provides means for
further expansion of die student center, and it will help
resolve die parking situation."
The money allocated to the student center will go
primarily to increasing die outdoor facilities. Plans include barbecue pits which will be open to all Liberty
students, sand pit volleyball courts and a picnic area under
a pavilion.
The intra-campus shuttle will assist in die parking
problem because die shuttle will be able to take students
to odier areas on campus in one vehicle.
The intra-campus shuttle will make stops at David's
Place, DeMoss, senior dorms, dorm circle and dorms 18
through 23. Therefore, anyone forced to park in P-l can
take die shuttle back to dieir dorms.
After die walk everyone is invited to a concert and an
outdoor barbecue in die courtyard. The gym will also be
open for recreational use.
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"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Boyce produces
best work yet

Chapel crowding affects
attitude of student body
"Excuse me. Sorry. Pardon me."
These words and others like them are becoming an
integral part of the LU chapel experience as more and more
people attempt to fit into the limited seating space.
As soon as classes let out, thousands of people begin to
file into the Multi-Purpose Center. Suddenly, the song
leader appears behind the pulpit and asks those in the
bleachers to slide in a little closer to make room for students
who do not have seats.
That's when the real fun begins.
"Excuse me. Sorry, I didn't mean to step on your hand.
Ooompf."
As enrollment increases, chapel services are becoming an
increasingly interesting and "hazardous" experience.
After receiving spiritual exhortation, students then have
the opportunity to put their faith to the test as they emerge
with the throng of people attempting to exit through the
same three doors and get to various classes within 10
minutes.
Eventually the inevitable happens. A small group of
people begins to gather in the midst of the chaos and
proceeds to stop directly in front of the doors to hold a conversation about the test they had last class.
Meanwhile, the stampede slows to a trickle as people are
forced to weave their way around the cluster of chatting
people.
It does not make for an enjoyable experience. Neither
does having to rush to class only to arrive two minutes late.
But what can be done?
Actually, in some ways, it's almost exciting to see the
crowding problem because it means that either the university has grown a great deal in the past few years or more
people are attending the chapel services. Both are positive
situations.
Furthermore, although crowding is a definite problem,
we can finally see a light at the end of the proverbial tunnel.
In just a few short months we, the cattle-driven students,
will be able to attend chapel, not in a gymnasium but in our
spacious new 10,000-seat sports arena.
That is, if it ever stops raining.

Students display lack
of Christian character
There was a fat girl in the deli last night.
Funny, isn't it ? Everyone knew it was funny, not that
they all laughed. But those who did made sure the fat girl
knew.
Come on, lighten up! It was funny. Who cares about the
fat girl? If she didn't wantpeople to laugh at her she would
lose some weight. Right?
And what about that guy in polyester? Wasn't he a riot?
He should be on a stage, and we all could sit and laugh at
him. Who cares about him? If he cared what we thought, he
would wear jeans like the rest of us.
Come on, who else can we make fun of? We are better
than they. We don't weigh too much. We wear the right
clothes. We're not too tall nor too short. We have the right
friends. We say the right things. We are cool and they are
funny.
Quick, let's call David Letterman! This is just the kind of
thing he'd love to have on his show. Then the whole nation
can sit around and laugh at these people. Won't that just be
"way cool?"
This student body acts so strangely. The professors say
they are here because the campus is alive and friendly.
Some students say they are here because they found the
same thing. That is what the campus appears to be.
But, hey, stay around! We have a lot more fun being
mean. Fat guys are funny. So are fat girls. And there's the
polyester guys, the skinny girls, the effeminate, the stupid
and who can forget the guy with the zit on his forehead. And
in Christian love we let them know they are different, don't
we?
Yeah. This is great!
But, what did Paul tell us? In 1 Corinthians 13:2, he wrote
something to this effect: "And though I have the right
clothes, and I'm an ideal weight and have all knowledge;
and though I can laugh at those who don't, and I have not
love, I'm nothing."
So, there they are: a bunch of fat people, people whodon't
wear the right things and a lot of other social misfits. Then
here's the rest of us, according to Paul: blobs of nothing.
Maybe it's time to reconsider who we are. Are we the way
we look and dress? Or are we Christians who practice what
we claim to believe?

"Because of the increased number of students in chapel this year, we will
use the totem pole method of seating. Your cooperation is appreciated."

If the third time's a
Adam
charm, then "Love Is
You To Me" is a 5Dean
carat diamond.
This album is a polished, mature
and energetic collection of Kim
Boycc's best work. It is a work which
can be listened to over and over.
From thefirstnote of "Holdin* My
Hand" to the smooth ballad "It Always Comes Back to You," each song
just gets better and better. "For Every
Lcnely Heart," "I'm Asking You"
and "Best Friend" are traditional
Boyce tunes while "Faith" and "0
Lord You're Beautiful" will move
your soul.
• Kim Boyce will be in concert at
Liberty Univestity on Sept. 30 at
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $3.00 and are
available in advance at the DeMoss
lounge ticket office or at the door.

Liberty Forum
Christians must set
cultural standards

what Mick J agger's like in real life!"
Personally, Icouldn'tcarc less about
Mick Jagger's private life. What has
happened in our country that respected, (somewhat) elderly journalists are turned into sycophantic cheerleaders for a sleazy rock band that
sings such drivel as "Dancing Widi
Mr. D" (referring to the devil)? What
has happened is that high culture and
art, widi all objective reality, have
been displaced by popular culture and
entertainment widi all their media
hype and Nielsen ratings.
We have come to die place where
die elite of die journalistic profession
can be seen on TV fawning over die
popular teen idols of the 1960's

Editor,
I usually return home after a long
day of classes and work, a languid
lump of listlessness. My wife will
struggle to initiate a conversation as I
sit and vegetate in my chair, but only
the prospect of food will animate me
somewhat.
However, an amazing event occurred the other night while in the
aforementioned catatonic state: I
emitted an audible groan in response
to something I heard on TV. What
brought me out of my passive state
was what seemed to be a perfect example of die dissolution of the barriers between high culture and "pop"
(popular) culture. What I saw is illustrative of where American culture now
stands.
Attiiecloseof the TV program"20/
20," Hugh Downs was announcing an
upcoming feature on die rock group
"The Rolling Stones" during which
Barbara Walters could be heard saying, "Yeah! Yeah! Yeah!" After a clip
ofrubber-limbed Mick Jagger cavorting across some stage, Walters
gushed, "Oh, boy! Maybe I'llfindout

News Analysis
Democrat made
human mistake
By DANIEL DOMBAK
Feature Editor

counter-culture.

High culture no longer sets die standards for die culture at large; TV and
its democratization of die vulgar has
seen to that. Christians need to stand
in the gap and set and exemplify high
standards in all forms of artistic expression.
We should not march to die beat of
die "pop culture" drummer, not only
because he's headed in die wrong
direction but also because he can't
keep good time anyway.
Tim Smith

Jerry's kids T-shirts
send poor message
Editor,
There has been an attack against
Liberty University, an attack not just
on die institution itself but upon die
student body, Jerry Falwell, the
American Flag and the name ofJesus.
The attack camefromwithin our student body. In selfishness, members in
our own ranks have stabbed die backs
of their fellow students for die sake of
money. What I am referring to is die
advertising and selling of die "Support Jerry's Kids" T-shirts.
Many students have laughed at die
parody, which is disturbing. Most
students have not been attentive to die
slander that was stapled to die bulletin
boards and that some students now
wear. That is apathetic. Only a few
students have been troubled by die
portrayal, which is sad because all
should be troubled. You may be wondering what die big deal is. The big
deal is that, while die surface of this
kind of statement seems harmless, a
more concentrated look should make
die implications obvious.
Consider die following points:
1) The overall implication of die

message "Support Jerry's Kids" is
that Liberty students are money-grubbing urchins.
2) The phrase "Support Jerry's
Kids" is an infringement on die annual Jerry Lewis Telethon for Muscular Dystrophy and its efforts.
3) The false characterization of
Jerry Falwell shows him as smug and
overpowering widi his litde LU student on his lap.
4) The portrayal of a Liberty student as a social misfit and as a puppet
in Jerry Falwell's hands.
5) The statement that the American
flag is waved proudly by social misfits.
6) The fact that Jesus does love us
must be slandered by this artist and
his sad attempt at humor.
If these points are not valid to you,
then so be i t However, these points
are very real and painful to me. You
see, I would expect it from someone
outside of the Liberty community,
but not from within our own family.
David R. Lawson

Address all letters to "Editor, Liberty
Champion" and drop it off in DH
109 or Box 21754.

Campus: Issues and Answers

LU balances academics with athletics
Question:
There have been Dr. A. Pierre
charges that ath- Guillermin
letics are more « — — — — —
important dianacademicsatLU. How
would you respond?
Answer: The world at large respects both academics and athletics.
Unfortunately die public zeal for more
sports has produced an oversaturation in the media of its role.
Both academics and adiletics are an
integral part of effective training of
young people, and both are important
in die development of character and a
student's preparation for life.
Academic integrity must never be
sacrificed to accommodate sources of

Everyone is entitled to a mistake or
two during his lifetime. It is a part of
human nature.
For some people, tiiose mistakes
are bigger than others. For example,
take democrat Barney Frank of Massachusetts, who is currently under
review by die House Ethics Committee.
Allegedly, Frank, an admitted
homosexual, paid prostitute Stephen
Gobie to have sex. He tiien hired
Gobie as a personal assistant and
driver. Gobie claims he later ran a
prostitution ring from Frank's apartment
Frank denies any connection widi a
prostitution ring and, despite pressure
to resign, says he'll stay in office until
die review is completed.
However, die question is: Should
Frank be pressured to resign? And die
answer is, of course, no.
Frank made one of those mistakes
of which all humans are capable. His
sexual life has no bearing on his performance on die House floor. Although, it probably affects die way
he votes. But everyone carries a part
of his personal life, values and attitudes to his job.
Everyone is subject to public scrutiny while holding public office. However, when tiieproblemisasclearcut
as Frank's, only so much debate is
needed.
Our forefadiers set up a system of
checks and balances to keep our officials on die right path. That system
has jumped into action, hence Frank's
review by the Etiiics Committee.
Should die committee find he has
committed a great sin which will affect his performance in office tiien,
and only then, Frank should resign.

increased revenues or publicity. On
die other hand, it is important to recognize mat adiletics complement die
academic program.
A university should provide an outstanding sports program that will attract students and supporters who
would otherwise not be interested in
its philosophy or its programs.
The athletic program at Liberty
University has always been a vehicle
for advancing die mission of die university, that of communicating die
Christian philosophy of life and
reaching die world for Christ. Atiiletic success or failure should not be
measured solely by a win/loss record
but by how a sport fulfills die overall

mission of die college or university it
represents.
I am proud to say mat we have been
able to maintain a sound balance between adiletics and academics because we have been able to keep die
university's mission at die forefront.
This is evidenced not only by die
quality of atiiletes and coaches we
have on campus but also by die quality of life our student athletes are able
to maintain once they have graduated
from die university.
As long as LU is able to keep its
programs within die context of its
overall mission, academic integrity
will be maintained and die athletic
programs will be competitive.
1
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Professor learns to wait on God

the HO story

Alarm clocks thrive
on student stress

By DANIEL DOMBAK

The situation was similar to her
mother's condition a year before. The
"Why does God let some things in polyp was removed and analyzed. At
first it was believed to be benign.
our lives happen?"
After a year of trials and hurts, However, the doctor called back,
Herbert Gedicks, a professor in the requesting a meeting with the couple
school of business, shakes his head to tell them Barbara would need additional surgery.
and repeats the question.
The Liberty community began prayThey chose to have the operation
ing for Gedicks and his family in the in Orlando rather than Lynchburg
spring of 1988 when his mother-in- for several reasons. They had made
law, Lilian Scott, underwent surgery several friends while in Florida,were
to remove her colon because of can- familiar with the hospital and they
cer. However, shedidn'trecover well, knew hospital personnel.
partially because of congestive heart
The operation took place Aug. 8th.
failure. Barbara, Gedicks' wife and In the morning before surgery Mrs.
full-time student, traveled to Orlando Gedicks received 30 red roses in
to stay with her mother during the ex- honor of the Gedicks' 30th wedding
anniversary.
tended hospital stay.
In the meantime, however, George
"You wonder why these things
Scott, his father-in-law, had a stroke. happen," Gedicks said, speaking about
He was in the same hospital as his wife the events of the past year. "But I
but in a different intensive care unit. don't have an answer. We know God
Barbara Gedicks was torn between is going to use these things some way;
visiting each of them as much as pos- we just don't know how.
sible.
"This whole series of events made
To help out, the professor went to us rethink our priorities," Gedicks
Orlando during spring break. This said. "You learn to be more careful
way, he could stay with one parent to live today and to try and enjoy
what God has given - to us this day.
while his wife sat with the other.
But while they were in Florida, Ge- This is the day the Lord has made,
dicks suffered what doctors believed rejoice and be glad in it"
to be a massive heart attack. Doctors
Gedicks said he and his wife aplater changed their diagnosis, ruling plied this principle from the time she
out a heart attack; but they were un- was told she had to have surgery.
The couple took the time to enjoy
sure of what exactly happened.
Then July the Gedicks' had to leave each other before the operation on a
Florida to be with their 28-year-old trip that took them through much of
daughter, Nancy, while she had neck the northeast with stops in Michigan,
surgery. The operation was needed to Canada, Maine and New York.
repair damage she sustained in a car Their trip was highlighted by visits
with friends and family.
accident in January.
The weekend prior to the surgery,
And, as if all of that was not enough,
Mrs. Gedicks underwent testing that the Gedicks' traveled to Savannah,
revealed she had a cancerous polyp on Ga., to celebrate their 30th wedding
anniversary a few days early.
her colon.
Feature Editor

Hatred is
My two alarm clocks, Fred and
Dan
Barney, are by far the most diasuch an ugly
bolical items in my entire apartword. It's a Hochhalter
ment complex. I bought the secword I try my
best to avoid using. As a matter of ond alarm clock after I repeatedly
fact, I hate to use "hate" unless it is failed to hear the first go off at
7:30. The idea was to put one at
absolutely necessary.
But let me be quick to point out each end of the bed, so I would
that I never use the word hate in have to sit up to turn the second one
reference to someONE, even after off, and thus I would be "up."
But after weeks of experimentBucky Lovegrin stuck a large wad of
grape bubble gum in my hair in the ing and countless hours spent trying
third grade, because my Mom told to convince my professors that
me it's a bad thing to do. I asked my "Honest, sir, my alarm clocks are
Mom what to do, and she wisely conspiring against me!" I have
informed me that I shouldn't have come to the conclusion that that
trick doesn't work.
put gum in Bucky's hair first.
Next, I decided to stick Barney
It was a lesson well-learned by a
third grade student To this day I on the other side of the room so I
have never told anyone that I hated would have to actually get out of
their guts. Now, much farther along bed to shut the thing off. But I
my road to maturity, I use adult would getoutof bed at the sound of
phrases like, "I extremely dislike so- the beep, turn off the clock and
ease back down into the warmth of
and-so."
So "hate" is not a part of my vo- my blankets.
Now, before you say that it was
cabulary as a word to describe the
.: way I feel about someone. The way my fault let me warn you: techni• I feel about someTHING, however, cally, the clock didn' t wake me up.
A shoe thrown by my roommate
is an entirely different story.
For example, I hate Mondays. I encouraged me to get out of bed. I
hate lines. IhateM*A*S*Hre-runs. turned the thing off in my sleep—
I hate not remembering something honest! Again, Fred and Barney
very important and then remember- just wanted to see me in pain and
ing it five minutes before it's sup- embarrassment
One thing about Fred and Bar. posed to be done (e.g.—a test) But
of all the things I hate, the thing I ney that should be noted is that
positively hate more than any unlik- they do more than make me late.
able thing on this planet is the alarm They confuse me.
Mornings are like bad breath:
; clock.
I' ve found during my several years undesirable, inevitable and imposf of school that the alarm clock is not sible to run from. It takes a good
- a mere piece of plastic with red num- couple of hours to get my brain
warmed up enough to remember
bers on it.
No, in reality, an alarm clock is a not to leave my keys in my car. It's
living breathing organism whose sole bad enough that my brain is pudpurpose in life is to make me late for ding every morning, but the last
class or something else of great im- thing I need are two hunks of plasportance, like the presidential inau- tic scheming a plan that will fry my
brain for the rest of the day.
guration.
True example: Fred and Barney
Alarm clocks thrive on watching
me scurry about the room at 7:55 for sit side by side, beside my bed and
an 8 a.m. class in an all-out state of stare at me through the night. When
panic. That's their source of nutri- I woke up one morning, Fred was
one hour ahead of Barney. I don't
tion.
They somehow know there is no get it That mystery stayed with
way they'll ever take the blame I me all day, right through one of
take for walking in to class late with those tests I hate because I forgot
my tie untied, my shoes on the wrong about it
I think when I get done with
feet and wearing two entirely differclass,
I'm going to go back to my
ent socks.
room
and
shoot my clocks. I can
If you don't believe me, go to a
imagine
the headline in the
class late and tell your professor
Enquirer
right now. "Student
your alarm clock didn't go off and
Admitted
into
Psycho Ward: Fransee what he says.
tically
shouts,
'MY CLOCKS—
The reason alarm clocks are so
THEY'RE
ALIVE!"*
evil remains a mystery.

Friends and family alike told them
they should have had the impending
surgeryrightaway, instead of traveling. But as the former ATr-di vision
product manager Gedicks looked
back on the time he and his wife
spent together, he insisted he wouldn't
change a thing.
"We appreciated those few days in
Savannah more than anything," Gedicks said. "We had a different perspective. We took our time to enjoy
each other and the things God's given
us."
But the greatest lesson the Gedicks'
feel they have learned is faith. Learn-

ing to trust in a sovereign God can be
one of the hardest lessons Christians
have to learn while on earth, Gedicks
believes.
"There were times when I would
say 'I don't know how this is going to
come out' But I knew it would be
okay because the Lord would work it
out" Gedicks said.
Currently Barbrara is at the Gedicks' home in Forest recovering
from her surgery. Lillian Scott has
fully recovered and is "still living in
Orlando. George Scott partially paralyzed from the stroke, is in an Orlando
nursing home.

Student considers things no one will ever hear at Liberty
Jeff Simmons, West Virginia minutes to make it back before remain behind for a few announce (there are no towns) curfew."
ments."
inner
1. In the post office: "All the mail
9. During chapel: "Students, you
10. On any part of the campus: "Dr.
is out"
may be dismissed. Faculty, please Falwellwho?"
view
2. From a student in the business
In the midst of
——
office: "You owe me how much?"
ALSO SERVING
r
studying for my .
UOTtTfiy
3. Walking back from Egypt on a
HAAGEN DAZS
nuclear physics
Simmons
test, I completely
_____„_
neglected my swom duties as a columnist
Therefore, as a cheap way out I
conducted a lengthy interview with
myself which yielded some frightening, but interesting, results.
t Following in the footsteps of one of
my pioneering journalism colleagues,
I asked myself,"What would be 10
'more' things we'll probably never
hear at LU?" I was more than happy to
reveal the answer to this question, and
here is what I said:

cold, rainy night: "Hey, rrty car's
empty, want a ride?"
4. In the cafeteria: "Mmmm!"
5. From LU security: "Just tear that
ticket up. Those stupid diamonds are
pretty hard to see in the dark."
6. From a male RA: "Hmmm, let's
see here, long hair, no tie, bare feet,
jeans and a beard. Well, I'll let you go
this time, just try not to let it
happen again."
7. In a dorm room: "Yo Rodney!
Toss me that TV guide."
8. Out of the dorm: "Good grief!
It's 2:55 a.m. We've only got five

Advice on Living
disruptions alcoholism has caused in
your life.
This summer, I began the journey to
a more open relationship with my father. It was one of the hardest things
I've ever done, requiring honesty,
courage, and consistency. This new
openness is certainly no panacea for
all the wounds of the past, but at least
now we are getting to know each other.
Ignoring or running from your problems is like remaining in chains when
the key to freedom is within your grasp.
To those of you who choose to do this,
I ask you not to hide from the past but
to learn from it

EARN CASH
FAST!
WITH OLD CLOTHES

Nice As New
2828 Linkhorne
384-3997

ICE CREAM
HOT DOG/CHILI DOG
DELI SANDWICHES

LOWFAT FROZEN YOGURT
LITE FROZEN YOGURT

ICE CREAM

YOGURT
PARLOR

HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 11 to 10
Sunday 1 to 9

TIMBERLAKE PLAZA
7703 T i m b e r l a k e Rd.
Lynchburg
237-1851

OFFER VALID THRU OCT. IS, 1989 WITH COUPON

^>riat/iuft^

People must acknowledge past
openly, preferring instead to ignore
. My father is an
Christie
or escape them, just as your parent
alcoholic.
uses alcohol as an escape.
Hayes
I remember one
Ask the Lord to help you see these
night when my
older sister was 20 years old She characteristics in yourself, but be
went to pick him up at an all-night prepared to discover parts of yourrestaurant; he was too drunk to drive self that you probably don't want to
see.
home.
Afterresolving your conflict within
He yelled at her and called her
and
sincerely seeking the Lord's wisnames, embarrassing her in front of
dom
for this situation, you must take
•the other patrons. My sister yelled
the
most
difficult step of all: commuback. I think I would have just cried.
nicate
these
new discoveries to your
| Dealing with an alcoholic parent is
alcoholic
parent
certainly an emotionally draining
In a spirit of love and humility acproblem, especially so for college
knowledge
your feelings about the
students. At a time when we need the
strength of our parents more than ever,
We often find ourselves the "givers"
luid our parents the "takers."
: At the same time, being away at
college gives us a unique opportunity
to examine our family relationships
more objectively. The peace and
happiness of others in regard to their
home lives spotlights the bitterness
and resentment so easily formed in
pur hearts.
: Acknowledging these feelings to
ourselves and to the Lord is the first
sjtep on the road to our freedom.
: When resentment and bitterness
build up, they cause us to become
focused on the person we resent. The
result of this focus is that we actually
lake on the very qualities we despise
so much in the other person.
; Though you may never become
dependent on alcohol, you could display a similar lack of self-control in
qther areas of your life. Or you may
find it difficult to deal with problems

Professor Gedicks has learned a lesson of faith over the past year.

&

Hair Care Center
10 MINUTES FROM LU
For an appointment please call 239-6850
Mon. - Sat.
407 Old Graves Mill Road
Jonny Ervin received his training at the Robert Fiance School of Hair Design in
New York City. After returning to Lynchburg, he graduated from LU and
apprenticed at Super Hair, Inc. At the International Beauty Show held
in New York City, Jonny attended technical seminars under the Sebastian Artistic Team, Paul Mitchell Systems, Vidal Sassoon and Jingles
International.
Ladies Haircut
Men's Haircut
Perm/Cut
Highlites
Highlites/Cut

20.00
15.00
50.00
30.00
40.00

Haircolor
Clear Cellophane
Reconstructive
Condition Treatment

Jonathans
HAIR CARE CENTER
Call Now for an Appointment: 239-6850
With this Coupon:

$5.00 off Men and Women's Cuts
$10.00 off Perm/Cut
Expires October 14,1989

25.00
10.00
7.00
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Students lav foundation for future

in a two-decade campaign of violence in a bid to end British rule of
Northern Ireland.
One British official described the
attack on the royal marine's barracks
as the bloodiest attack in mainland
Britain in 17 years.

Colombian justice
minister resigns
•
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BY JULIE METHOD
Special to the Champion

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) - CoHundreds of LU students who have
lombian Justice Minister Monica de
gone on campaigns to foreign counGrciff said she stepped down to altries never have die chance to go
low the nation's president the freeback; however, after Orient '88, two
dom to re-organize the government's NgtiQO
students had the opportunity to return
ami-drug offensive. A presidential "God Bless America"
to the Philippines this past summer.
spokesman announced de Grciffs composer dies
Renae Davis, a senior elementary
•resignation Friday in Bogota.
education major from Fort LauderNEW YORK (UPI) - Songwriter
| deGreiff reportedly handed in her
dale, Fla., and Paula Nickow, a senior
resignation last month, but it was not Irving Berlin died Friday at his English education major from Som•accepted by President Virgilio Barco Manhattan home at the age of 101.
erset, Pa., traveled to Cebu City and
His son-in-law, Alton Peters, said
until this week. During her three
Bohol, Philippines, with LIGHT Kid's
months as justice minister, she and Berlin died "very, very peacefully"
Internationals in the summer of 1988.
her family received numerous death of natural causes at 5:30 p.m. EDT.
After ministering with puppets and
threats from Colombia's drug lords. Berlin composed some 900 songs
singing for three weeks, both wanted
during his career for such performto work more in die salvation and
English Royal marines
ers as Bing Crosby and Fred Astaire.
discipleship.
He won honors that included a
"Instead of being willing to go and
killed in bombing
Congressional gold medal, the
planning to stay, God wants us to be
DEAL, England (UPI) - Police French Legion of Honor and the
say nine members of the English Medal of Freedom. At the 1978
Royal Marine band and one civilian presentation of the Antoinette Perry
were killed Friday when an explo- Awards, Berlin received a special
By CHRIS BOGGS
sion ripped through the barracks in Tony "for distinguished lifetime
Champion Reporter
Deal, 75 miles southeast of London. work in the theater."
Another 12 band members were
The Liberty University Taekwon
hospitalized after the blast leveled Death toil climbs to 20
do Club utilizes die martial arts to aid
their barracks.
in spreading die gospel.
in school bus accident
Hours later, the IRA's political
Since its beginning in 1986, die
wing in Belfast called for peace talks
ALTON,Texas(UPI)- A15- yearclub has grown from six members to
with Britain's government
old girl died after being injured in
its current 15 members. Because of
British Prime Minister Margaret last Thursday's bus crash here. That
its small size, die club is a branch of
Thatcher, en route to the Soviet Un- pushed die death toll to 20 as a result
die Fujimura Tae kwon do School in
ion from Tokyo, expressed her con- of the accident that occurred when a
Lynchburg, Va.
dolences to the families of the dead school bus was hit by a truck, knockOnce die paid membership reaches
ing it into a water-filled pit on Sept
and her concern for the injured.
25, LU's club will become an official
- Irish Nationals have been engaged 21.
member of die United States Tae
kwon do Union.

evangelized Field Missions, die organization with which dieir host missionaries of Light '88, Glenn and
Sandy Kurka, are involved. Unevangelized Field Missions helped
Renae and Paula set up their summer
campaign.
"Remote, poor, hot and humid"
were words Paula and Renae used to
describe die island of Bohol; however, die Filipinos made up for die
surroundings.
Both girls quickly became good
friends widi many nationals, who
Paula Nickow and Renae Davis are welcomed by a group of Filipinos. helped diem adapt to die different
planning to go and willing to stay," wanted her to use her sign-language culture.
Involved widi teaching die deaf ata
Jim Cannington, missionary to die ability in the Philippines.
public
school, they both earned their
Philippines, said.
Praying for God's will, both Renae
credit
for
student teaching.
This statement caused Paula to mink and Paula started meeting people who
In
addition
helping Sandy Kurka at
seriously about going back in die were involved with die ministry in
die
Bohol
Wisdom
School gave diem
summerof 1989. Renae saw die needs Bohol. At the 1988 World Impact
die
opportunity
to
tell
Bible stories to
of die deaf in Bohol and felt mat God Conference they contacted Unmany children.
They lived in dieir own apartment
and spent much time experimenting
widi cooking new food and washing
Through this unusual method of
dieir clonics by hand.
presenting die gospel, the team has
Tricia
Valent
and
Mark
Bridg"The place of commitment is where
been able to set up several demonstraman announce their engagement
die hardest batdes will be fought,"
tions this semester.
and upcoming wedding. Miss
Davis stated as she recalled how she
The team will be performing for die
Valent is die daughter of Mr. and
had to rely on God in every situation.
Patrick Henry Boy's Home, an
Mrs. Joseph Valent of Richmond,
Because tiiey were on dieir own
AW ANA group and an area Boy
Va. Bridgman is die son of Mr. and
without die support of a team, they
Scout troop.
Mrs. Tedd Bridgman of Troy,
had torelyon God and each otiier for
The first few demonstrations that
encouragement
die club does are set up by calling dif- Mich. The two psychology majors, who will be graduated in May
"We didn't understand die mesferent local organizations and telling
1990, are planning dieir wedding
sages in church because of die landiem about die program that is availfor July 14.
guage barrier," Nickow added. "This
able. Once die club has performed
Tracy Ford and Joel Presley
time of allowing God to build characseveral demonstrations, die word gets
have set their wedding date for
ter in me helped me through tiiese
around that mere is a group that presJune 2,1990. The couple became
trials. It also helped me to see my
ents me gospel in a unique way.
engaged this past summer. Miss
complete need of Christ in every situFord, an advertising major from
ation," Davis said.
Richmond, Va., will be graduating
Nickow said mat she had a definite
inJanuary.Presley,Augusta,N.C,
calling to work as a full-time missionis a 1989 Liberty University graduary in Bohol. Davis also said diat she
enforced," Davis said. "If a senator
ate witii a degree in journalism.
was called to Bohol.
has three unexcused absences, die
The couple plans to live in AuBodi agreed diat going back to die
senator is gone.
gusta.
same mission field helped diem to see
"Second, I will have people from
what missionary life is all about.
my cabinet checking up on die senators each week to make sure each
Phone: (804) 384-1631
Office Hours By Appointment
senator is going to each room on the
hall."
Third, Davis explained: "I already
have members of my cabinet with
specific jobs of tracking bills as they
LYNCHBURG CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
go from office to office within die
administration.
LARRY G. McGLOTHLIN, D.C.
"This is simply a move to let die
senate follow passed legislation is
through die administrative process.
"Things are looking very positive
FREE CONSULTATION TO
2900 Old Forest Road
right now," Davis said. "I am expectLU STUDENTS
Lynchburg,
Virginia
24501
ing an excellent year in working with
the administration."

Club ministers through martial arts

Davis initiates changes in senate
By CURT OLSON

News Editor
r

If die executive vice president of
die SGA senate has his way die future workings of die senate could be
changed.
: Executive Vice President Paul
Davis has already initiated changes
in senate procedure and senate activities in fulfillment of his campaign platform.
Davis and his vice presidential cabinet interviewed all potential senators, something not done in die past.
,l
This was done in order for us to be
able to put a face to an application
and to get to know die senators personally, " Davis said.
' The senators were elected during
die Sept. 12 hall meetings. This
procedure has been added so that
students would be able to identify
their hall senators for possible resolutions to be brought up in die senate.
Davis said, "We have some of the
older faces, but we have many newer
faces in die senate as well, so we are
budding for die future and I think
diat is good sign."
The next innovation is a three-step
program to strengthen SGA and die

senate as a whole.
First is what Davis calls die "Listening Post," a table set up in DeMoss
Hall once a month where Davis and a
few dorm senators will answer questions or take suggestions from students. The first Listening Post is
scheduled for Sept 27
"This was needed in order to make
SGA more visible and more responsive to die student body as a whole,"
Davis said.
The second step is to get SGA to
reach out to die community via the
Monday Market.
"We want to able to get some of die Paul Davis
businesses of the Lynchburg community to participate in the Monday
This will be accomplished in three
Market," Davis said. "Hopefully this ways:
can make a positive impression upon
"First, the attendance policy will be
die community and build a strong
rapport with local businesses."
The senate is also involved witii
otiier community projects. "We are
currently in contact with die boys
home in the city of Lynchburg to do a
full session of die senate there," Davis
said.
The third step is an attempt to make
die senate more professional and more
accountable and receptive to die student body.

SPSS

"After I lost 50 lbs.,
I have a healthy appetite for life
thanks to Nutri/System."
"/ ate real food like Spaghetti and
Meatballs, Beet Tacos, Pancakes,
and Caramel Popcorn And I still
took oft all the weight I wanted to.
I get an appetite just thinking about
the delicious Nutri/System bod
Now I'm not only slimmer, I'm
healthier. I've never felt better
in my life."

The Best Ice Cream in the World Just Got Better!
Swensen's introduces new all-natural ice cream in 29 TEMPTING flavors:

The Nutri/System*
Weight Loss
Program includes
a variety of delicious
meals and snacks,
nutritional and behavioral
counseling, light activity,
and weight maintenance.

Don't Wait,
Call Today.
Our clieni.
Shem Allgood
lost SO lbs

We Succeed
Where Diets Fail You.
As people vary, so doe* an individual« mwghl loss

• 1988. Num/SyHem. mc

nutri/system

Honey roasted Maple Walnut
Frosted Chocolate Malt
New York Cherry Cheesecake
Mocha Truffle Chip
Chocolate Macadamia Crunch
Cookies 'n Cookies 'n Cream
Chewy Gooey Candy Bar
Heath Bar Crunch
White Russian
Wild Mountain Balckberry
Strawberries Bananas and Cream
Sticky Chewy Chocolate
Butter Pecan
Chocolate Peanut Butter Cup
Lemon Custard

Cookies and Cream
Mocha Almond Fudge
Chocolate Chip
Praline Pecan
Rocky Road
Turkish Coffee
Bubble Gum
Orange Sherbert
Thin Mint
Vanilla
Chocolate
Strawberry
Caramel Turtle Fudge
Banana

weight loss centers

1ll

OFF
SPECIAL

•For NUTRI/SYSTEM® service*. Special offer does not include the cost of NUTR1/
SYSTEM® foods and start-up, and cannot be combined with other offers. As people vary,
so does their weight loss. Valid only with the purchase of a new program at participating
centers One discount per person.

Don't Wait! Call Now! Offer expires 9/30/89
9101 Timberlake Road, Lynchburg
l 237-7800
••••*•——*•

nutri system
weight toss center*

y

FREE

FREE

Dessert Sundae
with the purchase
of any sandwich

Dessert Sundae
with the purchase
of any sandwich

Bring this coupon on your
next visit and save!

Bring this coupon on your
next visit and save!
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Shealey exhorts FCA members to get involved Liberty Marketing club
undergoes transition
By LESLIE COPPESS
Champion Reporter

Dal Shealey, former football coach
at University of Richmond, spoke at
Fellowship of Christian Athletes' first
area-wide meeting Sept. 14.
Approximately 60 students gathered in the Multi-Purpose Center to
sing praises and fellowship as Shealey
shared his personal testimony about
how FCA changed his life.
A lukewarm Christian until he attended an FCA coaching camp in
South Carolina, Shealey said: "It
wasn't until then that Rev. 15:16
became real in my life. When I started
recruiting college athletes, I saw the
kids only as a football players or as
track runners instead of people. FCA
made me realize that under every jersey is a soul that needs Christ. After
27 years of coaching I knew I needed
to make a decision for God".
FCA camp persuaded Dal Shealey
to make that decision and let Jesus be
Lord of his life. "I learned a new
definition of love— If I love you, I'll
not use you," he said.
"FCA turned my life around," he
continued. "If I can work in FCA and

use i t as a vehicle to help a coach or an
athlete, it will make a difference in
eternity. If there was football in
heaven, I'd coach it up there!"
Shealey maintained that Christians
have a responsibility to become involved: "Our faith has victory toovercome the world. We need victory in
our everyday life. Why scratch
through the dirt when you have the

Radio station
gives away $700
in products
By MICHELLE COOK
Champion Reporter
WBRG, a local contemporary.
Christian music station, held a
four-day give away of Christian
music products Sept. 14-17.
WBRG, located at 10S0 on the
AM band, gave away $700 in cassettes, LP's and CD's of such artists as Amy Grant, Carman, Glad,
Russia, Steve Camp. Other prizes
included custom designed WBRG
T-shirts, posters and meal-tickets.
General manager of WBRG
Brent Epperson said that a fourday music give-away, conducted
nine times a year by the station, is
"more impressive" to listeners
compared toaone-day give-away.
Listeners seem to enjoy the longer
music weekend, he added.

ability to soar through the air as eagles?
Whatever you do in life, do it and
succeed. When you put on a jersey,
you're somebody's hero. Put on the
armor of God and be His hero."
Shealey not only encouraged students at LU to become involved in the
club locally but also to consider attending a summer camp where they
will be trained to be huddle leaders. A

Students get excited about a cheer during a meeting of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
moi»b»johiiHo««

huddle is a group of 10-12 young
kids who use athletics as a tool to
bring the gospel to local high schools.
Woman's volleyball coach Sue
Kelly was also saved through the FCA
ministry. "Right now we're looking
for some connections to get into the
public schools," Kelly said.
"We could go in as FCA when we
couldn't go in as Liberty. FCA was
designed for people like me, people
who would never walk into a church
if it weren't for good Christian athletes."
Coach Kelly said FCA's goal for
this year is to get into area high schools
such as Jefferson Forest where Liberty athletes can attract young people
through demonstations and eventually win them to Christ.
Flames football player Barry Rice
plays an active role in FCA at Liberty.
"You don't have to be an athlete to get
involved," he said. Rice called Fellowship of Christian Athletes "a fellowship of Christian anybodies."
FCA meets every Thursday night at
9 p.m. in the Hancock building. "It's
a relaxing time of skits, testimonies
and songs of praise," Rice said. "We
need everybody's help in getting the
gospel out to teenagers."

SHRM provides exposure to career fields
By CHRIS BOGGS
Champion Reporter

The Society for Human Resource
Management represents 41 million
employees in the United States and 42
foreign countries. The club is not
restricted to Human Resource Management majors but is open to all
majors.
"The purpose of our club is to provide networking for our members so
that, through exposure to professionals in their field of study, they are
better prepared for their career fu-

ture," Audrey McGrew, president of
the club, said.
With the many contacts to which
the club has access, the member can
begin networking among many businesses while he is still in college.
Networking involves dinner meetings
with possible employers, sending out
resumes and job-shadowing local
businesses.
Fund-raisers are organized for the
money needed to operate.
The club meets the second and
fourth Monday of each month. The
next meeting is scheduled for Oct 2 at

3:15 p.m. in DH 166.
The officers fortius year are Audrey
McGrew, president; Jerry Papin, vicepresident; Susan Tucker, public relations; Joel Graham, treasurer; Janet
Susdorf, secretary.
When a student becomes a member of the club, he receives several
business magazines, including Personnel Administrator, Resource and a
business letter named "Echo." The
membership fee for the club is $30.

By CURT OLSON
News Editor

The Liberty Marketing Association, with its theme "Progress in
Motion" started the process of transition Sept. 14 by reorganizing a
club that saw 85 percent of its
members graduate last May.
Since the club is rather small at
this point, Morgan wants the club to
draw not only business and government majors but all majors.
"Everyone is a marketer," Morgan said. "Once you graduate, you
must sell yourself to an employer.
So, there is no reason why we can't
have all majors represented in the
club."
Other officers of the club include:
Todd Lebo, executive vice president, and Vincent Agustin, vice
president of membership.

LMA is seeking help from people i
wanting to work on committees for
fund raising and activities. It also
needs a treasurer.
Morgan said that in the past club
dues were $45 because LU was associated with the American Marketing Association. In order to appeal
to more students, LMA reduced the
price to $5.
The club has various activities'
throughout the semester. The major
activity this year is a car wash'
fund-raiser on Sept. 30 at Ground
Round.
"With a lot of people in town for
the JMU game, wedecided wecould
make some profit for the club by
offering a car wash to all the visitors," Morgan said.
Other scheduled activities include Halloween and Christmas
parties and guest speakers.

LACT discusses education changes
By MARVIN HAMLETT
Champion Reporter

The Liberty Association of Christian Teachers held its first meeting
Sept. 14 to discuss plans for the 1989
fall semester.
LACT is an organization of Christian students, majoring in education.
"LACT stresses a Christian approach in Christian schools as well as
secular schools," club president Shannon Snell commented. "LACT
teaches students many ways to share
the gospel through the opportunity to
listen to Christian speakers."
Some of the upcoming plans and
events for LACT include the EDUC
alumni trip and the Urban Outreach

program.
One of the big changes mentioned j
was the creation of a "new status
sheet" for the education program.
All students graduating after the j
1992 spring semester will do so under
the new status sheet.
Students were told to see their ad- .
visers if there were any questions
about the status sheet
Another change was the deletion of
the elementary education major.
Overall, the students seemed excited ;
about the changes and projects.
Freshman Joanie Cherry com*:
mented, "I'm real excited about this'
year's club. It will be a good learning
experience and help me when I begin
teaching."

SKIN CARE
AT KARON & ASSOCIATES
A variety of customized services available to make you look good
and feel great - using only the finest products and the latest
techniques of Shiatsu massage for faces, hands and feet.
FREE CONSULTATIONS
September specials: Non-surgical face lifts — 3 for half price!
20% Discount on all other services.
KARON & ASSOCIATES 510 Leesville Rd. Call 237-3210

Classifieds
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FOR RENT: Large, one bedroom
apartment. Married couple only. Private entrances and parking. Stove,
refrigerator, AC, water, cablevision.
No pets. $215 a month. Convenient
to LU. 845-2120.

> - ^ Ice Cfeam Parlor
w
40 Flavors of Hershey's lea Cream & Yogurts
• Fine Desserts
• Sandwiches - Croissants
• Pitas & Pizza
• Hamburgers & Hot Dogs
Hours:
4915 Fort Avenue
Mon.-Thurs. 11:30*10
Lynchburg
Frl.-Sat. 11:30-11
O O *7 7D1C
Sunday 1:00-10
£.0 f-lO£D

CHILD CARE: 8 a.m. to midnight.
Ages 3 and up. Christian home. Activities, games, crafts, no TV. Reasonable rates. Kathy Orth, 1316
Dover Place. 2 blks. off Ft Ave.,
near Wards Rd. 239-0847.
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom,
brick ranch home. 134 Mm. View
Dr. Madison Heights. First right off
of Winesap. $59,000. Call 929-5534.
HELP WANTED: Child care
needed. Own transportation. Flexible hours. Call Debby at 384-0485
0*384-8181.
'84 RENAULT ENCORE: AC,
PS, Stick shift, good condition.
Asking $1,700. Call ext. 4253.
INTERNATIONAL Get-Together
September 30 at 7 p.m. DH 160161. Fellowship and refreshments.
Bp There!
MOBILE HOME for sale. 1969.
12'x65\ 3 Bdrm. New wall to wall
carpet, new cabinets. Near LU.
$45,000. Call 239-2017.
F(JND RAISER: A free gift just for
tailing plus raise up to $1,700 in
only ten days!!! Student groups,
organizations and clubs needed for
marketing project on campus. For
d«ails plus a FREE GIFT, group
officerscaU: l-800-950-8472.ext.30

1 . The NIV
RYRIE provides
clear-cut
interpretations of
God's Word that
you can use to
solve the problems
of everyday life.

overview of
Bible doctrine,
discussions on
key topics, a
"Harmony of
Gospels," and
much, much
more.

2 . The NIV RYRIE presents a
consistent viewpoint without
conflicts and confusion.
3 . The NIV RYRIE is easier to
read. It is printed in large, clear,
bold type, with easy-to-find cross
references down the side of each
column.
4 . The NIV RYRIE offers 2 9 extra
features for maximum usability. Like
an outline throughout the text, an

O

Many college students arc. lb determine
whether or not you have a problem, take this
simple test before you go backtoschool,
First, relax. Me a deep breath. Maybe lie
down on that couch over there.
Now, think about vour bank and look at this
inkblotVChat do you see?
Bad tilings? Checks that nobody will accept
becauseyour bankisoutof town? Faraway parents
with no way to deposit money into your account?
A vast expanse of time and space separating you
from needed additional funds? Inconvenience in
its purest form?
Hmmm. Sounds very...well...disturbing.
But dont worry theres an easy cureSovran Bank.
By opening a checking and savings

See it today at your local
bookstore and save up
to $5.00 with the coupon
below!
Available in hardback and in a variety of quality
leather bindings and colors from $ 3 2 . 9 5 .
Available at your local bookstore or contact
Dept. MBW. 8 2 0 North LaSalle Drive,
Chicago. IL 6 0 6 1 0 .

(Call toll free »
1-800-621-7105)
mooov
PRESS
T H « N A M ! VOU C A N TRUST

A MINIST0V OF UOODv B'BLE INfTITUTI
8 2 0 North LaSalle Drive • Chicago, IL 6 0 6 1 0

$

5

RYRIE STUDY BIBLE
$5.00 SAVINGS COUPON

$

5

For leather-bound editions

FOR RENT: Rooms for girls. 5
«»in. from LU. Includes laundry and
dishwasher. Call 237-7718.
FOR SALE: LHASA APSO
Flippy. AKC Shots, wormed and
paper trained. Pick of the litter. Call
237-7718.

SAVE $3.00 ON ANY
HARDBACK EDITION
To redeem this coupon, simply present to cashier when purchasing any RYRIE
Study Bible. Limit: One coupon per Bible.

i$

Visit our <ffice and Cash thvj* machine at RiverRidgeMall Saturday hours available.

Bookstores To redeem this coupon, send to Moody Press, Marketing Department,
8 2 0 N. LaSalle Dr., Chicago, IL 6 0 6 1 0 . Credit equal to one-half the face value
will be given if submitted by 3/31/90.

5

Expires December 31, 1989

account at Sovran, you'll have complete control
ofyourfinances.Withtheconvenience'ofCash
Flow® 24-hour banking, you can access your
money wheneveryou need it.
And because theres probably a Sovran
Bank office at home as well as school, you can
leave somedeposit slips with your parents, just
incase.
So blot oul your banking troubles. Stop
by Sovran Bankas soon asyou get backtocollege.
Youflbe crazy to bank anywhere else!

&urru riHKulCaqnmiiin
•V»ru hik>lw.iuil tlin»Kt,u« v»,nu
feoWfellMnairfrijiin^toMnwrinJIunllirk.
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Johnson, McCray pound Morehead State
fense revived, scoring on a 17-yard
by running back Clarence Shelton to
Champion Reporter
give Liberty acomfortable 27-14 lead.
Quarterback Paul Johnson shred- Shelton, used mainly as a blocking
ded a helpless Morehead State pass back with McCray, and Leroy Kinard
defense while Charles McCray rushed taking most of the handoffs, was gratefor a 124 yards on 22 carries to lift the ful for the chance to contribute to the
Flames to a hard-fought 34-14 road Flames' offense.
"I don't get the chance to carry the
victory over the Golden Eagles.
Johnson, who reached a career-high ball that many times, so all I can do is
272 passing yards against Edinboro to make the best of my chances,"
earlier this year, easily surpassed that Shelton said.mark by completing 30 of 46 passes "1*11 do whatfor 320 yards and two touchdowns. ever it takes to
More amazing than Johnson's 65 help win the ball
percent completion rate, not one in- game."
terception was thrown out of 46 atShelton's
tempts in the air.
touchdown w a s Morehead State quarterback Chris setupbya24-yardpass from Johnson
Swartz, who completed 23 of 47 to tight end Eric Green, placing the
passes for 326 yards, started the third ball at the Eagles' 27. Green caught
quarter by engineering an 8-play, 78- six passes in the game for 106 yards.
yard drive culminated by a 26-yard
With just under eight minutes left
scoring strike to wideout Anthony in the game, Morehead surrendered
White to cut the Flames' lead to 20- all chances of a comeback when tail14.
back Jerome Williams fumbled the
With nearly two minutes gone in ball on the Eagles' 24. Flames' dethe fourth quarter, the Flames' of- fensive back Eric Carroll pounced on
By KEVIN M.BLOYE

the loose ball to put the Flames in
scoring range. Six plays later, junior
wide receiver Scott Queen caught a
nine-yard pass from Johnson to ice
the victory for Liberty.
"Whether we're winning or losing,
our goal is to not lose a fourth quarter
all season," punter Jon Vines, who
averaged 34 yards on six punts, said.
"Our offense came alive and put the
game away in the fourth quarter."
The Flames
jumped out of the
starting block
early in the game
when McCray
made a 60-yard
" run up die middle
to place die ball on die Eagles' S.
Two plays later, McCray caught a
four-yard pass from Johnson giving
die Flames a 7-0 lead only two minutes into die game.
Morehead quickly retaliated when
Swartz, on diefirstplay of die possession, found his favorite receiver Ty
Howard for a 56-yard touchdown pass
to tie die game 7-7. The Swartz-

"Our goal is to not
lose a fourth quarter all season."

Howard combination produced three
receptions for 104 yards in die game.
Liberty dominated die second quarter, outscoring die Eagles 13-0. On
die first play of die second quarter,
McCray capped a 10-play 61-yard
scoring drive widi a two-yard touchdown run through die middle of die
Eagle defense.
McCray's score not only gave die
Flames a 14-7 lead, it also gave die
former Brookville back 185 career
points, tying him widi all-time Liberty point leader Mark DeMoss (19801983).
Freshman kicker Jason Harre.11 continued his torrid pace by booting two
second quarter field goals from 37
and 31 yards respectively.
Defensively, die Flames were led
by junior linebacker Johnny Woods
(eight tackles) and sophomore David
Jenkins (eight tackles). Defensive
back Donald Smith intercepted a
Swartz pass in die fourth quarter while
sophomore cornerback Wesley
McConnell added his first career
interception to end die game.

Tight end Green aims for NFL career
By DAVE DENTEL
Champion Reporter
Despite die pressure of being an
integral part of die LU football passing attack, tight end Eric Green wants
to be known as a team player.
"I want to do my best for the team,"
the senior said in a post-practice interview last week. If he works hard for
this goal, he feels everything else will
fall into place.
The "everydiing else" Green and
his coaches talk about is not a conservative goal, however. If he performs
well this season, Green hopes to be
picked in an early round of die NFL
draft.
Green's going to die pros is not an
outrageous idea. The third-year starter
is more than a big lineman who can
catch. He is big, strong and fast.
_ Four-point-seven seconds is all it
takes him to move his 6-foot-5-inch
jrame40 yards, which he feels is good
L,r his weight Additionally, Green
now holds die school record for bench
press by a tight end at 345 pounds.
Green, however, does not concentrate on his own prowess as much as
he tries to be aware of die importance
of his position in die Flames offense.
"We have an awesome passing attack," he stated, explaining head coach
Sam Rutigliano's new offensive
scheme for die Flames. "He likes his
offense designed around die tight-

end like widi OzzieNewsome," Green
said, referring to Rutigliano's experience widi the Cleveland Browns.
Green realizes, of course, diat

Ike Logan, Craig White and, of
course, Green.
"Sy is my nickname from high
school," Green explained. Although
he said die name held no significance,
its mention did evoke a smile.
While die main focus is on Green's
pass-catching ability, he realizes his
position demands more. To be a successful tight-end, he said, a player
must be able to catch and block.
Although he feels solid in his performance of both tasks, he admitted
he prefers catching die ball.

On Deck:

Miami (Fla.) at
Michigan State
Auburtiat
Pittsburgh at
West Virginia
Colorado at
Washington
Denver at
Cleveland
L A Rams at
San Francisco
Washington at
New Orleans
Indianapolis at
JiY.Jets
Pittsburgh at
Detroit

Kevin
Bloye
(11-9)

Liberty

Flames opponents will be wise to his On Deck: James Madison U.
ability and LU's general offensive When: Sept. 30,1989,1:40 p.m.
plan. He expects more of the double Where: City Stadium, Lynchburg
coverage he experienced in die sea- Coaches: Liberty, Sam Rutigliano
(1st year, 2-0)
son opener against Edinboro UniverJames Madison, Joe Purzycki
sity.
(5th year, 26-21-2)
But this doesn't bother him. It only
means more opportunities for the rest Series: JMU leads 5-2
of die Flames corps of receivers. Analysis: Last year in Harrisonburg
"There's no rivalry between us," the Flames (2-0) blew a 21-7 halftime
Green said. "We applaud each otiier." lead and lost a 31 -28 heartbreaker to
Indeed, some level of comraderie JMU (2-1-1) on a game-winning
among the ball-catchers seems to be field goal with only 1:46 left in the
indicated by a special self-proclaimed game. The Dukes'offense shredded
title. "The Fab Five and Sy" is the the Liberty defense, amassing 544
alias claimed by wide receivers L.G. total yards.
Parrish, Pat Nelson, Scott Queen,
With Sam Rutigliano constantly
stressing the importance of a strong
fourthquarter.don'texpect the Flames
to fold Saturday in the waning moments of the game. The key to victory
Keith
Jeffrey Jeffrey Dave
forboth teams is defense. TheFlames'
always seem to find ways to win, but
Miller Simmons Cota Dentel
(12-8)
(13-7)
(12-8)
(9-11)
the defense usually takes a beating in
the process.
Liberty
Liberty Liberty Liberty
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HOME OF THE TIZZIES. STEPPING IN STYLE- HOSIERY LINE
FACTORY DIRECT HOSIERY FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
COMPLETE BODYWEAR AND SHOE LINES TO OUTFIT THE DANCER

10% OFF Of Aerobic & Dance Attire to Liberty Students!
• Socks • Dancewear • Hosiery
• Aerobic Fashions
• Accessories
• Heavy Hands Exercise Weights
• Runique And Thor-Lo Athletic Socks
• Specially Priced Closeouts On Socks,
Hosiery And Dancewear!

Feeelback

LU, JMU form rivalry
Liberty
vs.
; "
James Madison—
This game will
BIOVG
really show what
kind of team we have. Liberty was
impressive in beating Edinboro and
Morehead State by a combined
score of 85-41. But the Dukes of
James Madison are coming to town,
and the walk-in-the-park is over.
The Flames don't need to be motivated for Saturday's game. Liberty and JMU are developing an
intrastate rivalry that may one day
be compared to Virginia-Virginia
Tech.
In 1986 the Flames hosted JMU
in the third game of the season and
shocked the Dukes 17-7. The ironic
thing about that game was that it
was the only victory for the Flames
that year in a powerhouse schedule
that featured Mars Hill College,
Wofford College and mighty Elon
College. Despite a lack of talent,
Liberty has always risen to the occasion when JMU comes to town.
Last year the Flames marched
into Harrisonburg with a surprising 3-1 record and gave the Dukes
all they could handle, cruising to a
21-7 lead at the half. Typically,
JMU had just enough power to pull
a 31-28 victory away from Morgan Hout's crew.
Enter the new kid on die block:
Sam Rutigliano. Rutigliano, former coach of the famous "Cardiac
Kids" from Cleveland, simply hates
to give any game away in the fourth
quarter. At the beginning of the
fourth quarter in the Edinboro

Kevin M.

3
'

game, Rutigliano gathered the entire team in one large huddle and
everyone raised four fingers in the
air as if to say, 'The fourth quarter ';.
isours!" And in the first two games,
the Flames have completely dominated the final quarter.
"The way I look at it, games are
cither lost in the first quarter or won
in the fourth quarter," Rutigliano IT)
told me after the Edinboro game.
"By stressing the fourth quarter so
much, we're trying to implement an
attitude that will intensify those last
15 minutes of the ball game."
There's no question that it will be
an exciting day at the stadium .This
is the true test. JMU has returned a
whopping 18 starters from last
year's team and has been ranked in
everyone's Division 1-AA top 20
for the entire season.
A loss to the Flames would put a
damaging blow to any thoughts of
post-season play, so you can bet
your "Liberty Way" that the Dukes
will come out of the gate firing on
all cylinders.
If Liberty beats me Dukes, there
is not an opponent on their remaining schedule (besides Division 1
Eastern Michigan) diat should scare
them. A win would put Liberty at 30 and in a sweet position to win six
out of their last seven games. A I
post-season spot would be a virtual
lock.
This war could very well be won
in die fourth quarter. If it comes to
that, it would be very hard to bet
against any Rutigliano-coached
team.

Last week LU surrendered 326
yards passing to Morehead State.
Linebacker Johnny Woods is back
to shore up the youthful Flames defense while defensive back Eric Carroll (16 tackles against JMU las t year)
is expected to help prevent a heavy
JMU air attack.
JMU, on the defensive side, returns
eight starters from last year's 4-5-1
team. Outside linebacker Steve Bates
has h^en compared to former JMU
and current San Francisco 49ers star
Charles Haley. Inside linebacker
Darryl Thompson led the team in
tackles last year, and tackle Jermel
Harris should apply pressure to Paul
Johnson all day.
JMU will be hungry for victory
after lastSaturday's23-14 loss to Appalachian State. TheFlames must beat
the Dukes to get the attention of the
Top 20 voters. The home-field advantage should be the difference as
die Flames surprise the Dukes.

TODAY'S
CHRISTIAN MUSIC

Auburn Auburn

Wash.

Sarv

cs

Miami

Wash. Colorado Wash,
Clev.

Flam

James Madison University

Eric Green

Michigan Miami
State

Wednesday, Sept. 2 7 , 1 9 8 9

THE BEST OF

FABULOUS FIVE
College & Pro
Games for Sept.
30 & Oct. 1
iP
JMUat

"I'd rather go deep," he said.
With all the attention on the Flames'
passing game, Green wanted to mention the offense because without them
the receivers would have no reason to
run. "Our offensive line is great," he
said.
Green offered his spiritual faith as
the quality that sets him apart from
other tight ends likely to be drafted by
the NFL.
"My Jesus, my Lord and Saviour,"
he said. "That's what gives me the
edge."

»

(804) 846-5099
525 Alleghany Ave.
Lynchburg, VA 24501

aron s

Gorner.

PROFESSIONAL HAIR STYLING
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Save 30%
on all services
for the month of
September.
2815 LANGHORNE ROAD
LYNCHBURG, VA 24501
PHONE: 528-5648

"TALK-BACK"
Live-by-Satellite Nationwide Radio
Weekday Afternoons

A provocative, candid, controversial talk show taking calls
from across America.
Bob Larson gives you a new view on today's Issues.

4 - 5 p.m.
Mon. - Fri.

iuf£

IHTUHHATtOMAL BROADCA9TINQ NETWORK, IMC.
I\0. UWC 39099

Dtiivtf. CO B0238

13031380-1311

Sat. 9-5.

WBRG

WE USE AND RECOMMEND
PAUL MITCHELL.
Ask for Lisa, Kelly, Laura, Shelly, Wendy.

AM 1050

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9-9
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Lady Flames
soccer team
outscored
by Scots, 3-0

Men's soccer edges Maryville, 2-1
Marvin Hamlett
Champion Reporter

In men's soccer action last week
the Flames lost to Campbell University Monday but came back to down
Maryville 2-1 Saturday.
During the Maryville game Brian
Stephens scored his fourth and fifth
goals of the season off two assists
from Johnny Sasu.
Stephens gave LU a 1 -0 lead in the
first half on a header after a pass from
Sasu. "Johnny made a terrific pass,"
Stephens said.
But the Flames were unableto hold
the lead as Maryville scored a quick
goal in the second half to tie the game
1-1.
"After Maryville tied the score, we
gotfiredup and changed the momentum," Flames halfback Brent Ward
said.
Stephens scored his second goal of
the game, again off a Sasu assist, to
give the team its third victory of the
season.

Stephens attributes a major part of
his success to Flames coach Bill Bell
and his teammates.
"The coaches have been very patient with me," Stephens said, "and
my teammates are great in getting the
ball in position."
"Thefieldlimited our passing game
and neutralized both teams," Dave
Wisner said. "But the fans were really into the game, and it kept us
pumped up."
Constant rain throughout the week
created slippery playing conditions in
Saturday's contest.
In the Monday game, Campbell
University's Juha Miettenen scored
with four minutes left to give the
Camels a hard fought 2-1 win over
Liberty.
Campbell outshot the Flames 1311 wiUi Liberty's George Nimo producing five saves.
The Camels opened up the scoring
after a missed free kick with 36 minutes left in the first half. On the free
kick Campbell University's John

Payne had his first attempt blocked
by Nimo, but Payne quickly rebounded and punched in the goal for
a 1-0 lead.
"I wanted to punch the ball out, but
it went straight to him," Nimo said.
Liberty came out the second half
and prompdy tied die score on a header
from freshman Brent Ward, assisted
by James Otchere.
"James made a good cross, and I
lunged out to get it," Ward said.
The goal was diefirstone Campbell
had given up in four games, according to Flames coach Bill Bell.
"We were flowing very well, and
then all of a sudden we were a goal
down," Bell commented. "But we
have some promising young players
like Mike Martone, Brent Ward and
Mike Schultz, who all played well."
The Flamesfinisheddie week with
a 3-2-2 record.
The next men's soccer game is at
home Saturday , Sept 30, against a
tough Virginia Commonwealth
team.

By JEFFREY A. C0TA
Champion Reporter

Freeman Turkson and Brian Stephens kick the ball around Sunday afternoon. Stephens scored two goals in Saturday's game.

Netters drop first home game,
split four at Wolfpack Invitational
By KEITH MILLER and
JEFFREY SIMMONS
Champion Reporters

The Flames volleyball team lost
die home game against die University of Virginia Sept. 19 and split four
matches at North Carolina State University Sept. 15 and 16.
The team had trouble getting its
serves to drop in diefirsthome game
of die season and lost 3-0 despite an
enthusiastic LU student body. During die first game of die match LU
stayed close.butUVApuHedaway to
win 15-5.
The Flames began to execute their
offense well in die second game and
had die serve with die game tied at
13-13. They failed to capitalize on
die opportunity and allowed UVA to
score two more points to win die
Kerl LeBlanc and Theresa Bream team up against the University game.
LU coach Sue Kelly was happy
of Virginia. The Flames lost their first home game. *"* "* ^ ^ c°fm-

about die offensive execution but was
concerned witii poor serving.
"That's die best die offense has
looked," she said. 'The only reason
we lost was serving die ball out of
bounds."
Liberty jumped out to a 4-2 lead in
die third game but allowed die Cavaliers to pound their way back and take
die game and match 15-11.
"UVA has been in big matches
before, and diey know how to win,"
Kelly commented. "Even though we
lost, I think we can hold out with any
team in die nation."
Senior Cheryl Stinnett and junior
Kim Thomas were die exceptions to
die poor serving witii service percentages of 81 and 100.
The problems at the NC State
Converse Wolfpack Invitational included sickness and poor serving.
"We found out Kari (LeBlanc) had
mononucleosis on diefirstday of die
tournament," Kelly said. "She had to

sit out die first game and that affected us."
The Flames opened against host
NC State and prompdy dropped
diree straight sets, 15-9,15-8 and
15-9.
Then Morehead State brushed
Liberty aside, 15-7,15-9 and 15-9.
On die second day of die invitational, die Flames pulled out a hard
fought 15-13 win against UNC
(Charlotte) and cruised to a 15-4
and 15-8 victory.
LU ended die tournament with a
4-15, 15-9, 15-13 and 15-5 win
against die Lady Catamounts of
Western Carolina.
"We didn't play that badly."
Kelly said. "Our serving wasn' t die
problem; we just missed die experience that a player like Kari provides on die court for us."
The Flames play exclusively on
die road untiltiieirnext home game
against Virginia Tech, Oct. 24.

Season openers

Champion Reporter

The men's cross country team finished second andfifthin its first two
meets of the season at William &
Mary Williamsburg Sept. 16 and at
die Malone Invitational in Canton,
Ohio, Sept. 23.
Hurricane Hugo follwed die cross
country team to Canton.
Damien Bates, afirst-yearrecruit
from Ireland, said, 'Therain and wind
got so bad when we reached Virginia
Tech. we thought about turning
around." Managing to get there safely,
the Rames finished fifth out of 18
teams.
Bret Honeycutt, a sophomore from
Charlotte.N.C,said die rain dwindled
to a drizzle, but die temperature was a
Chilling 42 degrees witii heavy winds.
Michael Shupe was thefirstto finish for Liberty (20di overall) with a
33:01 time in the 10K race. Also fin-

ishing for LU were Ray McClanahan,
33:04; Steve Hurst, 34:02; Chad
Englekes, 34:28; Kirk Holloway,
34:28; Damien Bates, 34:47; and Brett
Honeycutt, 34:53.
Malone won die meet, beating a
tough Adams State team 34 to 43.
Pittsburgh finished third with 68
points. Kent State was fourth witii
103 points. Libertyfinishedfifth with
205 points.
Here is how Liberty placed at die
William and Mary five-mile race:
College
Points
18
William & Mary
Liberty
67
VMI
79
80
Radford
Mary Washington 133
Not only was this diefirstmeet of
die season, it was die first time any
one raced on William & Mary's new
course.
"I hated the course," Brent Squires
said. Squires is a sophomore, and he

ran on last year's course which he
thought was much nicer.
He said, "ItwasnotatypicalNCAA
Division 1 course. A typical course is
flat and fast. This course had a wide
variety of hills, thick grass, loose
gravel in die woods; and the course
had never been run on before."
Coach Jake Matthes compared
runners' times for die two courses.
This year's times were about two and
a half minutes slower man die old
course.
However, senior Ray McClanahan
was able to finish under 27 minutes
(26:57) to place sixtii overall.
Liberty runnersfinishedas follows:
Runner
Time
Ray McClanahan
26:57
Steve Hurst
27:23
Mike Shupe
27:30
Chad Englekes
28:08
Kirk Holloway
28:27
Damien Bates
28:29
Brett Honeycutt
28:53

Have you ever
wondered
what to do or where
to go on a date?

Brent Squires
29:32
Stuart Gay
29:47
Overall, Coach Matthes was pleased
wi tli die outcome of die race. He said
he believed this meet will serve as a
warmup for future meets.
The next meet is die Loyola Invitational in Chicago Illinois, Oct 7.
Cross country facts:
•Scott Pooch, former L U cross
country runner and a member of this
year's 4 X 800 team had a accident
while biking last week, bruising his
eye badly and suffering odier minor
injuries. Theaccidentshouldnotaffect
his performance for die track team
this spring.
•The cross country team canceled
die Indiana University Invitational
after Indiana University moved die
meet to a later weekend. The team
replaced that previously scheduled
meet which was supposed to be Oct. 7
with die Loyola Invitational.

Crist Motel
First Class Economy
2815 Candler's Mtn. Rd.
Lynchburg, Virginia
24502

"101 DATING IDEAS"
Send $6.00 to:
Lee Moseley
1700 Richmond Ave.
Lynchburg, VA 24502

AAA

PHONE:
(804) 237-2986

LIBERTY
RATES
Free limo service
from airport and to
TRBCandLU.

FOR SALE

KORG DP 80
76 touch sensitive keys
MIDI and more

call 3550

in Hills' Shopping Center
PHONE: 237-9877

r

With this coupon receive:

One complimentary wash i
in a double loader. *
COIN LAUNDRY IN HILLS' SHOPPING CENTER

•One per student please
•Study tables available

SAVE
20 to 30%
On Beauty
Products & Tools

FREE
Home & Office

DELIVERY
with $30 order
or more

YOU NEED:

KEYBOARD

It's Cool and Clean
at the Coin Laundry

Flames cross country team finishes second
at William and Mary, fifth at Malone Invitational
By TIM SEARS

Kelly Smelser scored two goals to
pace die Maryville Lady Scots to a 30 victory over die Lady Flames soccer team at GE field on Saturday.
Smelser scored herfirstgoal on an
assist by Beverly Stepp witii 21:53
remaining in diefirstperiod.
Smelser scored for die second time .
in die game witii 23:18 remaining on
the clock.
At die beginning of die second half,
die Flames looked as if diey were
going to keep die Scots at bay, but
once die Scots gained control of die
ball Betsy Crews scored.
Crews scored at die 35:56 mark on
a penalty kick despite a wall set up by
die Flames defense.
With eight minutes remaining, die
Lady Flames threatened to score numeroustimesbut came up with nothing.
LU remained persistent in face of
the muddy field. Because of these
conditions, players from botii sides^
were slightly injured.
Freshman Amy Ingalls injured her
knee when a Scots player collided
witii her during die second period.
Play was stopped briefly in die
second half when strong winds blew
die Maryville goal over.
Once play resumed, Crews scored
again to make die score 2-0 Maryville.
Maryville had 18 shots on goal, and
die Scots goalie made eight saves for
die victory.
The Lady Flames made 11 shots oh
goal while Paula Barringer and
Carolyn Burch combined for 11
saves.

Ask About Our
Daily Special
CORPORATE
BEAUTY
SUPPLIES
1-800-873-6466
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The days of construction
Choose the sidewalk and you will be forced
to cross a river of mud; choose the road and
you will be forced on the muddied sidewalk
by a passing dirt mover or a speeding student driver. Construction is leaves you
with a realm of new choices. Choices like,
"which pair of shoes should be ruined today. " Liberty's construction remind us that
our campus is alive. Someday we'll smile,
laugh and say it was the best of times.

Chris Williamson and Dorena Mc Farland

Photo by L M H > Coppau

Life during construction

Photo by John Hon

'Photo by Tim ANnrtoon

